
116 W Monroe St, Decatur, Indiana  -  (260) 301-9229

Small Town Bar & Grill
pizza

Tuesday Night Buffet
Tuesday 5 to 8 PM

Pizza served buffet style.  Includes soup and salad bar.
Adult $7.25 |  Ages 5-12 $4.75 |  Ages 3 & 4 $3.00

Ages 2 and under Free with adult purchase

Pizza Buffet
Thursday 5-8 PM

Friday & Saturday 5-9 PM
Sunday 11-3 PM

Pizza served buffet style.  Includes soup and salad bar.
Adult $8.75 |  Ages 5-12 $4.75 |  Ages 3 & 4 $3.00

Ages 2 and under Free with Adult Purchase

Lunch Buffet
Thursday thru Saturday 11 AM to 2 PM

Pizza served buffet style.  Includes soup and salad bar.
Adult $7.25 |  Ages 5-12 $4.75 |  Ages 3 & 4 $3.00

Ages 2 and under Free with adult purchase

Cheese Pizza
A thick pizza sauce on a traditional crust with

mozzarella, parmesan and cheddar cheese.
Personal $4.50 Medium $7.45 Large $8.50

Calzone $7.00

One Topping Pizza
A thick pizza sauce on a traditional crust with

mozzarella, parmesan and cheddar cheese.
Available Toppings:  pepperoni, beef, sausage, ham,

bacon, chicken, green pepper, banana pepper, tomato,
onion, black olives, mushrooms

Personal $5.00 Medium $8.25 Large $9.95
Calzone $7.75

Each personal topping $.75
Each medium topping $1.05 Each large topping $1.45

Small Town Biggie
A thick pizza sauce on a traditional crust with
mozzarella, parmesan and cheddar cheese with

pepperoni,sausage, ham, bacon, tomato, onion, banana
peppers, mushrooms.

Personal $7.25 Medium $13.75 Large $15.50
Calzone $8.50

Four Pig Pizza
BBQ sauce on a traditional crust with ham, sausage,
pulled pork and bacon with a shredded cheese blend.

Personal $7.25 Medium $13.75 Large $15.50
Calzone $8.50

Buffalo Chicken Pizza
Buffalo sauce on a traditional crust with chicken, banana

peppers and shredded cheese.
Personal $6.50 Medium $11.75 Large $13.50

Calzone $7.75

Chicken Bacon Ranch Pizza
Ranch sauce on a traditional crust with chicken, bacon

chunks and mozzarella cheese
Personal $6.00 Medium $11.75 Large $13.50

Calzone $8.25

Nacho Pizza
Nacho sauce on a traditional crust with ground beef or

shredded chicken and refried beans, jalapeno peppers and
a blend of shredded cheese.

Personal $6.00 Medium $12.25 large $14.50
Calzone $8.25

Family Pizza Sub
A thick pizza sauce on a large french bread loaf with beef,

pepperoni, mozzarella cheese, parmesan  cheese and
itallian seasonings.

half loaf $7.75 full loaf $10.95

Southwest Pizza
Southwest sauce on a traditional pizza crust with blended

cheese, shredded beef, and jalapeno peppers.
Personal $6.50 Medium $11.75 Large $14.95

Calzone $8.75

Pickle Pizza
Special ranch based sauce covered with sliced pickles and

mozzarella cheese.
Personal $6.00 Medium $11.25 Large $13.25

Calzone $8.25

Breakfast Pizza
A sausage based sauce covered with sausage, bacon, ham,

egg and blended cheese.
Personal $7.25 Medium $13.75 Large $15.50

Calzone $8.50



other calzones
Stuffed Calzone

Ricotta cheese, mozzarella cheese, pepperoni,
mushrooms and special spices baked inside of a golden

crust.  Served with pizza sauce for dipping. $8.25

Bacon Cheeseburger Calzone
Ground beef, bacon, cheddar cheese, tomato, ketchup,
mayo, mustard, and pickle baked inside of a golden

crust. $8.75

Ham and Cheese Calzone
Ham, swiss cheese and mayo baked inside of a golden

crust. $7.75

Sweet and Sour Pork Pizza
Sweat and Sour sauce covered with pulled pork and

blended shredded cheese
Personal $6.50 Medium $11.75 Large $14.95

Calzone $8.75

Small Town Hulu Pizza
Small Town  sauce covered with ham, bacon, pineapple

and mozzarella cheese
Personal $5.50 Medium $8.50 Large $10.25

Calzone $7.75

Cherry Pie Pizza
A traditional pizza crust covered with cherry pie filling

and other sugary treats.
Personal $6.00 Medium $12.25 Large $14.50

Apple Pie Pizza
A traditional pizza crust covered with apple pie filling,

brown sugar and other treats.
Personal $6.00 Medium $12.25 Large $14.50

The Meats Pizza
A thick pizza sauce with pepperoni, sausage,

hamburger, ham and bacon with mozzarella and
parmesan  cheese.

Personal $7.25 Medium $13.75 Large $15.50
Calzone $8,50

Chicken Cordon Blue Pizza
Honey mustard sauce covered with chicken, ham,

onion and mozzarella
Personal $7.25 Medium $13.75 Large $15.50

Calzone $8.50

Taco Pizza
Taco sauce covered with taco beef or chicken, shredded

cheese blend, lettuce and tomato
Personal $6.00 Medium $11.75 Large $14.50

Calzone $8.25

Cheeseburger Pizza
A sauce mixture consisting of  ketchup, mayonaise,
mustard and secrete sauces with hamburger, pickles,
onion, blended shredded cheese, lettuce and tomato.

Personal $7.25 Mediaum $13.75 Large $15.50
Calzone $8.50

BBQ Chicken Pizza
BBQ sauce covered with chicken and mozzarella cheese

Personal $5.50 Medium $8.95 Large $10,95
Calzone $8.25

Spinach Pizza
A traditional crust covered with spinach and artichoke

sauce with fresh spinach and tomatoes
Personal $5.75 Medium $8.75 Large $10.50

Calzone $8.25

Veggie Pizza
A thick pizza sauce on a traditional crust covered with

onions, green peppers, tomatoes, banana peppers,
mushrooms and mozzarella cheese.

Personal $6.00 Medium $12.25 Large 14.50
Calzone $8.25
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